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GALVANIZING

Zinc Coating - The product is hot-dip galvanized to the requirements of either the current revision of ASTM 
A123 (Specification for Zinc Coatings on Iron and Steel Products) or the current revision of ASTM A153 
(Specification for Zinc Coating on Iron and Steel Hardware).  AASHTO, MILSPEC or International specifications 
can be accommodated when requested in advance. 

If repairs are required, they are done so in accordance with the current revision of ASTM A780 (Practice for 
Repair of Damaged and Uncoated Areas of Hot-Dip Galvanized Coatings).

POWDER COATING

General - The standard powder coat finish consists of ATP (Advance Technology Primer) epoxy primer with 
Pentabond Powder1 top coat.

Surface Preparation - The galvanized surface is prepared for painting by sweep blasting to the current revision 
of ASTM D6386 requirements utilizing cast steel abrasives conforming to the Society of Automotive Engineers 
(SAE) Recommended Practice J827.  The blast method used is a recirculating, closed cycle centrifugal wheel 
system with abrasive conforming to SAE Shot Number S280.

Prime Coat - All exterior surfaces are prime coated with ATP epoxy powder to a minimum dry film thickness 
(DFT) of 3.0 mils, with the bottom 8’ of the pole shaft having a minimum dry film thickness (DFT) of 6 mils.  The 
ATP powder is electrostatically applied and partially cured in a gas fired convection oven.

Top Coat - The primed exterior surface is coated with Pentabond Powder to a minimum dry film thickness 
(DFT) of 3.0 mils (.003”).  The Pentabond Powder is electrostatically applied and cured in a gas fired convection 
oven.  Thermosetting powder resin provides both intercoat as well as substrate adhesion that meets 5A or 5B 
classifications of ASTM D3359.

Packaging - Prior to shipment, small poles are wrapped in 0.125” thick, ultraviolet-inhibiting, plastic-backed 
foam. Larger poles are protected at the dunnage support points on the truck.
1 Pentabond Powder conforms to color and gloss retention as specified by American Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA) 
publication 2604-05. 
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